Introduction
As one of the most common reason of mortality and morbidity throughout the world, cardiovascular (CV) disease has great importance. To define pathophysiology and elucidation of intracellular mechanisms is crucial. The presence of DNA damage in patients with CAD by means of micronucleus (MN) frequency was previously reported (1) . Inflammation is one of most common mechanisms in pathophysiology of coronary artery disease (CAD) (2) . The cells are monotypic in atherosclerotic plaque and this may confirm the role of a mutation or viral hit which leads smooth muscle cells transforming into the progenitor of a proliferative clone similar to a benign tumor (1) (2) (3) . The MN is a reliable biomarker in genetic and cancer risk evaluation and shows the chromosomal damage (4) . The nuclear division index (NDI) is an index of cellular mitotic division which abnormally elevates or decreases according to the proliferative capability of the cell (5) . The Gensini score is used to define the severity and extent of coronary artery disease (CAD) (6) . The SYNTAX score was produced to estimate the surgical risk of CAD patients and help us to decide either for percutaneous coronary intervention or bypass surgery (7) . Thrombolysis in myocardial infarction (TIMI) frame count is used to evaluate the flow in coronary arteries and is found to be related to the endothelial function (8) . All of these parameters are markers of severity of CAD. The DNA damage was previously studied in patients with acute coronary syndromes (9, 10) . In our study, we included patients without known CAD and use some more specific parameters such as SYNTAX and Gensini scores and TIMI frame counts (TFC) and additionally, by using NDI we have compared the division capability of the lymphocytes. The role of DNA damage as a major cause of inflammation among pathophysiological mechanisms of atherosclerosis is observed to be more commonly emphasized in recent studies. This study is planned to test the hypothesis of possible relationship between commonly used clinical CAD severity scores and the markers of DNA damage. The rationale to conduct this study is that our findings may emphasize the genetic basis of atherosclerosis and its reflection into the clinically and angiographically validated scoring systems.
Herein we aimed to evaluate the relationship of MN frequency and NDI with SYNTAX and Gensini scores and TFCs of the coronary arteries in patients undergoing coronary angiography.
Methods
Our study was a single-center prospective observational study in Erzurum Trainining and Research Hospital between October 2015 and January 2016. The study population consisted of 48 consecutive patients admitted to our cardiology department who were considered for coronary angiography and 15 age, sex and smoking status matched control subjects. At hospitalization, the blood samples were taken to evaluate whole blood count, serum glucose, lipid profile, and renal function (blood urea nitrogen and creatinine) tests by using Abbott Architect C16000 auto analyzer (Abbott Laboratories, Abbott park, IL, USA). The total and differential leukocyte counts were measured by an automated hematology analyzer (Beckman Coulter Ireland Inc. Mervue, Galway, Ireland). Absolute cell counts were used for analysis. The neutrophil to lymphocyte ratio was calculated as the ratio of the neutrophils to lymphocytes. The body mass index (BMI) was calculated by division of weight in kilograms by square of height in meters.
At admission, the detailed physical examination of all patients was performed and the current smoking status, history of CAD, previous myocardial infarction, hypertension (defined as systolic blood pressure >140 mm Hg and diastolic blood pressure >90 mm Hg in more than one measurement or being under antihypertensive drug treatment), diabetes mellitus, and non-cardiac diseases such as active or chronic infection, cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, chronic autoimmune and systemic inflammatory disease, chronic kidney or liver pathology. Among 410 individuals admitted for coronary angiography in the study period, 362 patients with known CAD, acute coronary syndrome at admission, prior ST elevation myocardial infarction, history of coronary intervention or bypass grafting, known congestive heart failure and/or severe valvular disease, renal failure, autoimmune disease, systemic inflammatory conditions, cancer, hematological disorders, acute or chronic infection of any organ system, alcohol abuse and any drug therapy that may affect the MN frequency were excluded from the study. The control group included the healthy age and sex matched volunteers who had none of these exclusion criteria.
Transthoracic echocardiography was performed at admission to determine left ventricular ejection fraction and the presence of valvular disease (Vivid 7, GE Medical Systems, USA).
The coronary angiography was performed using the Judkins technique. Greater than 50% stenosis in one of the major coronary arteries was assumed to be significant. The synergy between percutaneous coronary intervention with TAXUS and cardiac surgery (SYNTAX) score of the patients were calculated using a web-based computer program (http://www.syntaxscore. com) by two invasive cardiologists in order to determine the severity and complexity of the CAD (7). According to angiographic stenosis degree and scoring system designed by Gensini, 1 point is given for a stenosis of 0%-25%, 2 points for a stenosis of 25%-50%, 4 points for a stenosis of 50%-75%, 8 points for a stenosis of 75-90, 16 points for a stenosis of 90%-99% and 32 points for a narrowing of 100%. Later on the scores obtained according to the degree of angiographic stenosis are multiplied by the coefficients pre-defined for each main coronary artery segment and the sums are added (6) .
A SYNTAX score <22 indicates mild and less complex disease, score between 22 and 32 indicates moderate and score >32 represents the more complex and severe CAD. In a similar manner, Gensini scores <23 show mild, scores between 24 to 53 indicate moderate and scores greater than 53 points indicate the more severe CAD. In our study, according to the SYNTAX and Gensini scores, the patients were allocated into two groups. The group 1 and 2 included the patients with SYNTAX scores <22 and ≥22 points, respectively. Similarly, the groups according to the Gensini scores included the ones <23 and ≥23 points.
TFC is an objective index of coronary flow in which the number of cine-frames required for contrast to first reach standardized distal coronary landmarks in the artery is measured. The first frame in TFC is the first frame in which dye fully enters the artery. Three criteria are required: The entire width of the origin of the artery must be fully concentrated by the contrast material; both borders of the origin of the artery must be touched by the dye, and an antegrade motion to the dye must be seen. The last frame is defined as the frame when dye first enters the distal landmark branch. The TFC of LAD artery is multiplied by 1.7 for correction (8) .
After coronary angiography, all of the patients were treated either by percutaneous intervention or bypass surgery or managed medically according to their coronary lesion severity and characteristics.
Before selective coronary angiography (before exposure to X-ray), blood samples were collected from each patient for lymphocyte cultures, MN, and NDI measurements.
Micronucleus test is a widely used technique to determine structural and numerical DNA damage of chemical and physical agents (11) . The micronuclei are formed as a result of retardation of chromosome material during anaphase or failure of chromosomes to detach from the mitotic spindles and migrate to the poles (12) . During telophase, the remnant chromosomes and fragments are covered by nuclear membrane and smaller micronuclei are formed ( Fig. 1) . MN test is an economic and shortterm test which is widely used in genetic toxicology studies (13) . The sensitivity of MN test was increased by implementation of cytokinesis-block (14) . The MN test has an acceptable sensitivity (80%) and specificity (73%) as reported previously (15) . However, in its clinical use, it may have some limitations such as inter-individual variability of MN determination and need for a laboratory capable of performing cell cultures. In our study, the micronuclei were determined and counted by a single biologist.
We prepared 6 mL sterile culture tubes including chromosome medium B. A 0.5 mL 1/10 heparinized blood from each donor was added into each tube and they are incubated at 37°C±1°C for 72 hours. At 48 th hour of incubation, 3 μg/mL cytochalasin-B was added to the tubes to stop cytokinesis. The distilled water and blood samples from healthy individuals were used as negative control and 2 mM ethyl methane sulfonate (EMS) was used as positive control. After 72 hours of incubation, the tubes were centrifuged at 1.000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant material was removed. After addition of a 0.075 M hypotonic solution, which was prepared previously using 0.5592 g potassium chloride, this procedure was repeated three times by using fixation solution. The fixation solution was prepared using glacial acetic acid and methanol solutions in a 1:3 concentration to fix lymphocytes and hydrolyze other cells. The supernatant after these procedures was removed again and the remaining pellet was mixed. The pellet in the pipet was poured onto the lams which were previously cleaned and treated in the fixation solution at −20°C and these lams were left drying at room temperature. The dried preparations were treated by fresh Giemsa solution for 15 minutes. The Giemsa solution was prepared by addition of 5 mL Giemsa dye into 95 mL Sorenson's buffer. After this procedure, the preparations were washed with tap water and stored for drying. The dry lams were closed by lamellae and fixed examination preparations were formed. The fixed preparations were examined under light microscopy. A 10 x10 magnification was used at first for general assessment of the field and the counting of micronuclei individually was performed at 40 x 10 magnification. During light microscopic examination, a total of 1.000 binucleated cells were counted for each preparation. The ones with micronuclei among these 1.000 binucleated cells were identified and recorded. The counting of micronuclei was performed according to the pre-defined criteria (16, 17) . Additionally, another 1.000 cells for each preparation were recorded randomly and the number of cells with one, two, three or four nuclei was determined. These numbers were used for calculation of NDI (12) . The calculation formula is as follows:
NDI=[(1×N1)+(2×N2)+(3×N3)+(4×N4)]/1000 (N1: the number of cells with one nucleus; N2: the number of cells with two nuclei; N3: the number of cells with three nuclei; N4: the number of cells with four nuclei).
All participants were informed about the study, and written consents were taken. The local Ethics Committee of our institution approved the study protocol. The study complied with the Declaration of Helsinki.
Statistical analysis
Continuous variables were presented as mean±standard deviation and median (min-max), while categorical variables were given as percentages. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to verify the normality of the distribution of continuous variables. Statistical analysis of clinical data between two groups consisted of unpaired t-tests for parametric data and Mann-Whitney U test analysis for nonparametric data, whereas one-way analysis of variance or Kruskal-Wallis tests was used to evaluate comparisons between the 3 groups. Post hoc analysis was carried out by Bonferroni correction test. Correlations were assessed with the Spearman or Pearson's correlation coefficient. The chisquare test was used for comparison of categorical variables. Analyses were performed with PASW 18 (SPSS/IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) software and two-tailed p-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
A total of 63 individuals including 48 consecutive patients with CAD who fulfilled the inclusion criteria (mean age, 58.7±7.1 years, 52.9% male) and 15 healthy people (mean age, 57.6±9.5 years; 52% male) were included in the study. The baseline demographic, clinical, and laboratory data of the study (according to the SYNTAX score) and control groups were summarized in Table 1 . The patient groups based on the SYNTAX score and the healthy individuals were similar in terms of age, BMI, gender, number of smokers, admission systolic blood pressures, serum glucose levels, LDL cholesterol level, white blood cell, and ejection fraction. The results of SYNTAX score based group 1 and 2 are as follows: The number of diabetics was significantly higher in group 2 than group 1 (p=0.004). The MN frequency was observed to be significantly higher in group 2 than group 1 and in group 1 than the control group (p<0.001). In post hoc analysis the difference between groups in terms of MN frequency had also statistical significance. NDI was significantly lower in group 2 İpek et al. Micronucleus, nuclear division index Anatol J Cardiol 2017; 17: 483-9 Figure 1 . A binucleated cell with three micronuclei than group 1 and in group 1 than control group (p=0.003). The SYNTAX and Gensini scores and TFCs of LAD, circumflex, and right coronary arteries were significantly higher in group 2 than group 1 (p<0.001, for all) ( Table 1 ). The patient groups according to the Gensini score included 22 and 26 patients, respectively. In comparison of these patient groups with control group, MN frequency was found to be significantly increased in group 2 than group 1 and in group 1 than control group (p<0.001). The NDI was significantly higher in control group than the patient groups. (p=0.002) ( Table 2 ). In post hoc analysis, the difference in NDI between groups was due mainly to the difference of groups 1 and 2 from control group individually and the difference between group 2 and 1 was insignificant (p=0.063).
The MN frequency of distilled water (negative control) and EMS (positive control) was 0.70±0.38 and 5.63±1.60, respectively (p<0.05).
The results of the correlation of MN frequency and NDI with SYNTAX and Gensini scores, TFCs of LAD, circumflex, and right coronary arteries of the patients were presented in Table 3 . The MN frequency was found to have a positive but moderate cor- Continuous variables were presented as mean ±standard deviation and median (min-max), while categorical variables were given as percentages. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to verify the normality of the distribution of continuous variables. Statistical analysis of clinical data between two groups consisted of unpaired t-tests for parametric data and Mann-Whitney U test analysis for nonparametric data, whereas one-way analysis of variance or Kruskal-Wallis tests was used to evaluate comparisons between the 3 groups. Posthoc analysis was carried out by Bonferroni correction test.
ALT -alanine aminotransferase; AST -aspartate aminotransferase; Cx -circumflex artery; EF -ejection fraction; Hb -hemoglobin; HDL -high density lipoprotein; HR -heart rate; Htchematocrit; LAD -left anterior descending artery; LDL -low density lipoprotein; MN -micronucleus; MPV -mean platelet volume; NDI -nuclear division index; Plt -platelet; RCA -right coronary artery; SBP -systolic blood pressure; TC -total cholesterol; TG -triglyceride; TFC -thrombolysis in myocardial infarction frame count; WBC -white blood count relation with SYNTAX and Gensini scores and TFCs of LAD, circumflex, and right coronary arteries (r=0.394, p=0.003; r=0.458, p<0.001; r=0.425, p<0.001; r=0.469, p<0.001 and r=0.475, p<0.001, respectively). The NDI had somewhat weak but significant negative correlation with Gensini score and TFC of circumflex artery (r=−0.187, p<0.001 and r=−0.229, p=0.01, respectively). The scatter plot graphic of SYNTAX score and MN frequency was demonstrated in Figure 2 . We could not find any statistically significant correlation between the other parameters and NDI.
Discussion
Our findings indicate that increased peripheral levels of chromosomal damage can be related to the degree of atherosclerosis in patients without acute coronary syndrome at admission and history of previous CAD.
The cardiovascular disease is a major health problem throughout the world and the number one cause of death today and estimated to be in the near future (18) (19) (20) . Myocardial infarction, CAD, stroke, peripheral artery disease, and congestive heart failure are the major manifestations of the cardiovascular disease. Atherosclerosis, as the main pathophysiological condition in most of the cases, is the progressive and inflammatory disease of the arterial wall and characterized by focal thickening and luminal obstruction (2) . Genetic instability leading oxidative stress is assumed to be an important contributor of atherosclerotic plaque formation and its complications (18, (21) (22) (23) . The inflammatory response to injury is the most common hypothesis regarding pathophysiology of atherosclerotic plaque formation in which a fibro-proliferative reaction to different insults to the arterial wall is detected (1, 2). During human adult life, DNA damage is common and this may probably be involved in the early phase and/or acute complications of atherosclerotic process (9) . The chromosomal deletions or additions, loss of heterozygosity, microsatellite instability, DNA strand breaks, modifications of DNA, or DNA adducts are among the major types of DNA damage which can be seen during atherosclerotic process (18, (24) (25) (26) . The presence of chromosomal damage in circulating cells of CAD patients using the cytokinesis-block micronucleus (CBMN) cytome assay was demonstrated previously (18) . The CBMN cytome assay measures the MN frequency and shows other genomic aberrations in cultured human cells and is an efficient technique to assess cellular and nuclear malfunctions and dysfunctions (27) . The increased MN frequency was reported to be correlated with the occurrence (28) and the severity of CAD (1, 18) . It was also shown that chromosomal DNA damage is formed in the peripheral lymphocytes of patients undergoing repeated procedural X-rays and as a result of chronically administered drugs, such as nitrates (29) (30) (31) . In previous reports, increased MN frequency in peripheral lymphocytes was shown to be related to cancer risk and cardiovascular mortality in healthy individuals (9, 32, 33) and adverse events in CAD patients on longterm follow up (9) . In the experimental model reported by Helm et al. (34) , the MN frequency increased in radiation-treated human (35) both MN and NDI had significant association with obesity, and genomic damage was reported to be increased in obese individuals. We found increased MN frequency in our patient group as compared to the control subjects. We have also demonstrated that as the severity of CAD increases the MN frequency increases. The point that discriminates our study from the previous ones is the use of clinically validated scoring systems such as SYNTAX and Gensini scores. The evaluation of NDI in our study is another issue that its relationship with CAD was previously not discussed. NDI is a measure of general cytotoxicity and is a marker of cell proliferation (5). The rationale behind NDI is cells with greater chromosomal damage are less likely to enter cell division or cell death occurs before cell division (5). 1.0 is the lowest NDI value and it occurs in case of failure of division of the viable cells during the cytokinesis-block, as a result, all of them are mono-nucleated. The binucleated cells will be formed if all viable cells complete one division and the NDI will be 2.0. If some viable cells complete more than one nuclear division during the cytokinesis-block phase, they will contain more than two nuclei (5, 12) . In a previous study, a negative correlation was observed between age and NDI, and between BMI and NDI, in obese subjects (35) . Our findings showed decreased NDI in CAD patients in comparison to the healthy controls in the SYNTAX score based grouping. Although there was no significant difference between Gensini based CAD groups we showed the decrease in NDI in patients compared to the healthy controls.
Another issue to be discussed is the relationship of MN frequency and NDI with TFCs. In our SYNTAX score based patient groups MN frequency got higher as the TFC of each main coronary artery increased. Beyond the severity of the CAD, this relationship with coronary slow flow is another interesting finding of our study. Similarly, NDI was found to be lower as the coronary flow worsens. TFC as an objective quantitative index of coronary flow uses a number of cine-frames required for the injected dye to first reach the distal coronary bed (8) . TFC has been extensively studied previously. It was shown that slow coronary flow can be related to increased oxidative stress and endothelial dysfunction (36) . This is consistent with our findings indicating increased oxidative DNA damage as the coronary flow worsens.
Study limitations
The major limitation of our study is the relatively small number of study patients. Because of this small number we grouped patients into two groups instead of three according to the both SYNTAX and Gensini scores. As a result, we had two patient groups including group 1 with lowest scores and group 2 including the ones with moderate and highest scores. Therefore, we could not define the difference between the moderate and highest risk patients, which adds some limitation during interpretation of the data.
Conclusion
As a result of this study we can conclude that as the degree of atherosclerosis increases and the coronary flow worsens, the MN frequency increases and the NDI decreases. Our results may help to elucidate the relationship of the DNA damage in pathophysiology of atherosclerosis and endothelial dysfunction in patients with stable CAD.
